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what you start doing getting ready for the next year in the

committees, the works the meetings. How are these things done?)

We have box supper, few bingo games, and I believe that's about

all they have, just. . . .

(What kind of organization do you have to have to run the thing?)

Oh, they have a club, men's have a b,iq club too, and they all get

together and collect together to buy they call beef to feed the

registers. Beef is so high now. We used-to do well to get a

lot of groceries like some are these, are there various responsi-

bilities on these committees that are assigned to each individual,

each group to do certain things?) ŝ -̂,

Well there is/ there's a lot of responsibility. There has to be

in order to keep this pow-wow in order. If we didn't, we wouldn't

get the first base.

(What are some of those groups and could you tell me what they

are before the pow-wow during the year when you,'re getting ready

for it; and the group that runs it, who they are, and-how they

run it not by name but by identification that your head singers

and drummers. • • •)

Yes, we have head singers, head dancers, the committee selects

them. First part of the year we start looking around for a head

singer, head dancer, then they have to look out for area directors,

They only get to see one every year. We kinda alternate^them

around.

(What do the area directors do, what is his responsibility?)

They're assigned to get seatts and ways of vacancy.

(They assigned the dancers to the places?)

Yes.

(Do the women usually, do the women's committee usually take care

of all the cooking?)

Oh, yes, they do arl that part, if they didn't we wouldn't do good

on that part.

(Well, you have Indian committee for the men. What kind of

officers do you have? Do you have a chairman or President or

something?) .

Yes. Chairman, vice,.secretary, treasurer, they aril meet once

a month, they play them bingo's. N They usually make a little

money not much, they still carry on.


